Abstract. The three-dimensional solid model of the chassis which is the support structure for the wheeled robot's load and power parts is established. Based on the theory of elasticity, the relation equations of the three direction stress and strain of the chassis structure are given. The calculation analysis and simulation are completed by the finite element method, and the structural stress and strain of the chassis under loads and driving forces are obtained. Through simulating and analyzing the stress, strain and deformation values and distribution on the chassis structure, it makes a basis for the design and research of the chassis with light weighted and appropriate stress and deformation.
Introduction
On the chassis of the wheeled robot installed many driving units, such as the forward, backward, steering parts, and so on, and the chassis almost bears the weight of the whole robot. It is an important part of the robot. The stress and deformation of the chassis structure under loads determines its strength and stiffness, thus affecting the structural shape, volume and weight of the chassis. Many domestic and foreign scholars have studied this issue. Yunxia Wang, the Xi'an Jiaotong University, carried out the stiffness analysis of the researched robot chassis, but only extracted the total deformation image and the vertical direction deformation image. She did not pay attention to the stress and strain situation [1] . Huihui Gao of Shanghai University has analyzed the stability of the studied robot chassis under three working conditions. By extracting the stress and deformation cloud charts of the chassis, the dangerous position of the structure was found and the improvement suggestions was put forward, but the concrete improvement measures were not given [2] . The Hai Zhou of Nanjing Institute of Technology has carried out the finite element static analysis to the chassis of the harvester. By observing the stress and deformation cloud charts, the structure are light weighted, but no specific improvement processes were given [3] . In this paper, the three-dimensional solid model of the robot chassis is set up first, and the stress, strain and deformation are simulated by elasticity and finite element method to provide the basis for the design of the chassis structure.
The Three-dimensional Modeling and Force Analysis of the Robot Chassis
A three-dimensional model of the chassis structure is set up, shown in Figure 1 . According to the actual working condition of the chassis, boundary conditions are found. The loads are the gravity, the pressure from all parts above the chassis, the bearing loads at the two bearing seat holes, and the bearing load at the universal wheel support hole. The constraints are limitations of six degrees of freedom from bearings and the universal wheel to the chassis respectively. The forces on the chassis are shown in Figure 2 .
Elasticity Equations of Structural Stress and Deformation
According to the basic theory of elasticity, all points in the robot chassis structure satisfy the equilibrium equation, geometric equation and physical equation along the axis x, y, and z, as shown in formula (1) (2) (3) [4] . 0   Aσ f (1) Where, A is the differential operator, f is the volume force vector, σ is the stress vector.
Where, ε is the strain vector, L is the differential operator, u is the displacement vector. (3) In this paper, Q235 steel is used as the material for the robot chassis. Its modulus of elasticity 
Finite Element Calculation
It is difficult to solve the equations of elasticity, so the finite element method is used. The chassis structure is discretized. 48593 nodes and 18572 elements are obtained. The result is shown in Figure  3 . As shown in figure 3, eight nodes hexahedron element is used in the position of the supporting plate of the chassis and the supporting side of the bearing seat, and the four node tetrahedron element is adopted in other parts.
The displacement matrix of the four node tetrahedral element is as follows [4] : (1 ) 36 (1 )(1 2 ) 
The element displacement matrix, the element strain matrix, the element stiffness matrix of the eight nodes hexahedral element are similar to those of the four nodes tetrahedral element. This paper is not to give unnecessary details.
The integration of the overall stiffness matrix of the structure: The integration of the overall load array of the structure:
T e e   P G P , (8) The finite element solution equation based on the minimum potential energy principle is as follows:
The displacement boundary condition is introduced. According to the force analysis of the previous section, it is known that the displacement boundary conditions of the robot chassis are the six degree of freedom full constraints on the two bearing seat holes and the universal wheel bracket holes. That is, displacements of all the nodes in these parts are set to be zero 
The load boundary condition is introduced. According to the force analysis carried out in the previous section, there are 5 loads on the robot chassis.
The gravity load is considered. The weight of the robot chassis is about 5Kg, so the overall gravity is about 49N. Known the element number, the gravity on each element is about 2.64e-3N, that is
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Considering the pressure 254N of all parts on the top of the chassis. There are 2441 elements on the loading surface of the chassis board, and the average force on each element is about 0.104N. That is, the load array of all the loading elements is
Consider the bearing loads 90N on the two bearing holes and the bracket hole of the universal wheel. In ANSYS Workbench, when the bearing load on the surface of the cylinder is applied, the radial load component is obtained by distributing the pressure according to the projection area, and the axial load component is gotten by evenly distributing the pressure along the circle. Setting the load array of all loading elements as 2 e S P . The overall load array of the robot chassis is as follows:
Simulation of the Stress and Strain of the Chassis
The equivalent stress, equivalent strain and total deformation cloud charts are extracted from the results of the finite element static analysis. They are shown in Figure 3 . Observing Figure 4 , we can see that the maximum equivalent stress, the maximum equivalent strain and the maximum total deformation of the robot chassis are 24.032MPa, 0.00012016 and 0.13862mm respectively, which are all in the allowable range. The stress, strain and deformation on the bearing seat holes are very small and redundant, so the thickness of this part is reduced from 27mm to 18mm preliminarily. In order to analyze the stress change on the disc structure, several sections were selected at key locations. Its stress and deformation are shown in Figure 4 .
The finite element analysis is carried out for the new structure after weight reduction. The mesh method and the boundary condition are kept unchanged. The maximum equivalent stress and the maximum total deformation of the improved robot chassis are 28.1MPa and 0.53mm respectively. Under the condition of satisfying the performance requirements, the weight is reduced by about 26%. 
Summary
(1) Aiming at the three-dimensional solid model of the robot chassis structure, the relation equations of stress, strain, displacement and force are established based on the elasticity. And the element displacement, strain and stiffness matrix of the finite element are also established.
(2) The finite element method is used to calculate, analyze and simulate the stress, strain and deformation of the chassis structure of the robot. Then the redundancy of the original structure is found, and a new structure design scheme is proposed.
(3) The simulation analysis of the new chassis structure shows that the maximum equivalent stress and the maximum total deformation are 28.1MPa and 0.53mm respectively. Under the condition of satisfying the performance requirements, the weight is reduced by about 26%.
